Cardiac titin: structure, functions and role in disease.
Titin is a giant sarcomeric protein found in both cardiac and skeletal muscle. In the heart, the structure, functions and role of titin in disease have begun to be elucidated over the last decade. Titin's N-terminus is anchored in the Z-disk while C-terminal domains are bound to the thick filament. The I-band segment is a complex molecular spring consisting of PEVK and tandem Ig segments as well as variable N2B and N2A elements. The latter determine titin's two isoforms. N2B alone is present in the smaller and stiffer N2B isoform and both N2A and N2B elements are present in the larger, more compliant N2BA isoform. Large mammals co-express both isoforms, while normal rodents have virtually exclusively N2B titin. With sarcomere stretch, titin's I-band segment elongates and develops passive tension. Titin is the predominant determinant of cardiomyocyte passive tension over the physiologic sarcomere length range. With contraction below slack length, the thick filament drags titin in the opposite direction such that extension of the spring results in generation of a restoring force resulting in elastic recoil. In addition to its mechanical properties, a role is emerging for titin as a major biomechanical sensing and signaling molecule. Moreover, recent studies indicate that titin undergoes dynamic isoform and possibly phosphorylation changes in disease.